ARE YOU TIRED OF BILLABLE HOURS? ARE YOU MOTIVATED BY COMPLEX LEGAL PROBLEMS?

RiverStone, a global insurance industry leader specializing in the acquisition and management of insurance portfolios, has created an Asbestos team tasked with changing the future of the national asbestos litigation through thoughtful, creative claim handling, litigation strategies, and system-wide initiatives. RiverStone is looking for a Claims Analyst to join its Asbestos team.

Prospective teammates should:

- Be creative, effective advocates with excellent oral and written communication skills
- Be comfortable challenging the status quo for the better
- Prefer to work in a collaborative, multidisciplinary team toward a common goal

Successful candidates will:

- Negotiate directly with attorneys, policyholders, and co-carrier representatives
- Observe and participate in court proceedings with defense attorneys
- Analyze and use data to drive better results
- Evaluate complex coverage and liability issues that impact asbestos litigation
- Identify potential exposures to the company and report to senior-level management on significant pending matters
- Devise and implement creative strategies aimed at improving long-term results for all stakeholders, including policyholders, affiliate insurers, and injured claimants
- Receive individualized training to:
  - Develop skills and knowledge of the asbestos industry
  - Understand and evaluate complex coverage issues
  - Implement and integrate those skills to impact the course of asbestos litigation

Experience in mass tort litigation or insurance coverage is preferred but not required. RiverStone offers an exceptional health benefits program, paid maternity leave, company matching 401K, tuition reimbursement, employee stock purchase plan and additional site specific perks (on site gym, yoga classes, personal trainer and more). For additional information, and to apply online, please visit [www.trg.com/join-us](http://www.trg.com/join-us).